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(e) To perform such other functions as may be tietermiried by the
Conference of the Parties.

2. At its first ortiinary meeting,
designate the secretariat f rom
international organizations which
carry out the secretariat functions

the Conference of the Parties shail
arnongst those existing competent,
bave signifiei their wiiiingriess to
untier this Convention.

A4rticle 25. Subsidiary Body on Scientif ic, Technical
and Technologica) Advice

1. A subsitiîary body for the provision of scientific, technical andi
technological ativice is hereby establishei to provitie the Conference of
the Parties andi, as appropriate, its other subsitiiary bodies with timely
ativice reiating to the impiementation of this Convention. This body
shall be open to participation by ail Parties and shall be
multidisciplinary. It shal comprise government. representatives
competent in the relevant fieldi of expertise. It shail report regulariy
to the Con! erence of the Parties on ail aspects of its work.

2. Under the authority of ani in accordance with guidelines laid down
by the Conference of the Parties, anti upon its request, this body shall:

(a) Provide scientific anti technicai assessments of the status of
biological diversity;

(b) Prepare scientific anti technicai assessments of the effects of
types of masures taken in accordance with the provisions o! this
Convention;

(c) Itientify innovative, efficient andi state-of-the-art
technologies andi know-how relating to the conservation ani sustainable
use of biological tiiversity anti advise on the ways and means of promoting
development andi/or transferring such technologies:

(d) Provîde ativice on
cooperat ion in research andi
sustainable use of biological

(e) Responi to sciE
methotiological questions thal
subsidiary bodiies Joey put to

scienti!ic programmes andi international
tevelopment relatei to conservation andi
diversity; andi

*ntific, technical, technological ani
+h- r-fire'nr'e of the Parties andi its

the body.

3. The functions, terms of reference, organization andi operation of
this bodiy may be further ehaboratei by the Con! erence of the Parties.


